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Wauwato sa hosts
UL 12
federatio n conventio n
The Wauwatosa Philatelic Society celebrated its 50th anniversary by hosting the
52nd a:mvention and exhibition of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs April 16-17.
Rayrrond Bol.lITligue ..:>n best-of- show for his exhibit of 1853 U.S . envelopes.

The l"lisconsin champion of champions award went to Albert Andorfer for "Postal History of
Fond du Lac County , Wis."
Eugene 80NIT'an received the first grand award for "Cape of Good Hope ," and earl Skupski
earned the secorrl grand award for "Classical Peru ." The third grand award went to William
Grosnick for "The Golden Years. "
Gold award winners were David Mayo for "T..o-Cent Colurrbians ," !by Marks for "Hearts , a
Broad Look" and Mary Ellen Daniel for "U.S. Air Mail Issues. "
Silvers went to Daniel Hamre!, RdJert Mather arrl Robert Meyer.
Jaires Muise, F . Zieman, Gaylord Yost, John Schroeder and William Stroebel received bronzes.
The American Philatelic Society pre- 1900 award of excellence went to Bournique, the 19001940 award to David Kroll for "Early 20th Century Airmails" and the post-1940 award to Skupski
for "Poland in the Olympic Ganes ."
Marks received the l\merican Topical Association gold medal, Kenneth Schmidt the silver
for "Israel, the First 25 Years" and Wayne Claflin the bronze for "Stamps About Stamps."
The Ray Van Handel Award for best county postal history exhibit went to Harnrel for "RPO
Mails of Iowa County, Wis." Daniel received the First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin
Award for "13¢ Indian Head First Day Covers."
Judges were Howard Selzer, Margaret L. Wunsch and Dr . Charles L. Wunsch .

RJY

NJRI'HWOOD - W.F .S .C. PRESIDEITT
"PHILATELIC HISTORY"

?cy s tarted collecting in Chicago when he was 6 and continued to about 12 or 14 . He
drifted away fran active collecting until the 1950's when he became interested (but not
involved) . He becane an active collector in the early 60 ' s , collecting world wide up to
that time . !by then divided his stamp collection between two sons and only retained the

/(C ontinued Next Page )

U.S. p::,rtion. Roy later expanded into U.N. and British America which included canada and
the West Indies. He also started on topicals, stamp on stamp and Antarctica. He row
enjoys souvenir cards and Cinderella seals also .
Roy joined the Portage County Starrp Club, Stevens Point , in 1973, and was President
in 1975-1976. He also held various other offices. He held the first W.F .S.C. Show in
North Central Wis=nsin in =njunction with the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society in
Stevens Point in 1975. They have held stamp shows every year since. Roy becarre Vice
President - Central Division (W .F .S .C.) in 1976; 0-.airrran Stamp Suggestion Corrnittee in
1980-1983; Merrber of APS - Central Wisconsin Stamp Club , Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society, Northwoods Stanp Club, arrl Souvenir Card Collectors Society.

flPresident's Message
by Roy Northwood e
As this will be my first "President's" letter, I must thank all of you for
this honor! I will attempt to emulate some of my predecessors, whom

I admire greatly!

As this will be rather a lengthy letter to cover many subjects,

please accept the above as sincere and I'll try and live up to your expectations.

First, the committees that were left open at the convention have now all been

filled (except the speakers bureau, of which I cannot find out anything).
The main one - Judging and Awards, will be chaired by Chuck Rebek . James Maher
and Wayne Clafin will fill out the connnittee. They are all in the Milwaukee area
and can get together fairly easy to fulfill what will be a great deal of work
which has to be done.
The second committee, Hall of Fame, will be chaired by Carl Skupski and have able
assistance from Bert Starlin and Doug Henkle.
I am very proud to announce that Ken Schmidt has accepted the tremendous task

of updating and revising the "Member Club Handbook", otherwise known as the "Blue
Book". I have admired Ken ever since I heard some of his ideas for advancing
the WFSC. He will not only update the "Blue Book" to contain all the material
changes on the format of WFSC, I
published by "ATF", but .will suggest many
am sure.

Speaking of the "Blue Book",: I was amazed at the number of people who had never
or even heard of it! I thought every club and every officer had one.
seen
If anyone does want one, drop me a line and I'll Xerox my copy for you.

When

John Taddy first put this out, it was great and did give some direction to the
WFSC Convention and show. But now it needs to be a guide and plan for advancement
of the WFSC and not only the convention. There are many sections which although
only pertain to the show could be expanded to cover committees and actions of
the WFSC. These are like Publicity, Finance, Awards and others.
I have a few suggestions and I'd like to share them and hear from you regarding
them. You can tell me what to do with them (and that ' s a wide field), offer
corrections, suggestions, or even volunteer?

#1 - Three persons interested in keeping the WFSC healthy to form a membership
committee.

They would scout out new clubs, aid the local VP on selling them on

joining WFSC. Also to contact all the clubs which have dropped and find out why?
Correct any difficulties and getthem to rejoin if possible. Now when a club
or society drops, very seldom does anyone bother to find out why! Also check
out societies which are not members.

Maybe we have to be a member of their

organization. It wouldn't hurt! How about Junior Memberships. We do not have
a Junior Club on our roster. Check into Ben Franklin,High School and grade school
clubs. No charge for junior membership should be an accepted fact ! Run a
questionnaire through ATF. What can WFSC do for you? What can you do for WFSC?
(Shades of Kennedy)
#2 - The second suggestion 1s a finance cotmnittee - of course Mary Ann, our treasurer,

would be part of this, but mainly we want parties to keep our finances healthy
so the WFSC can do more for their members (and I'm coming to that).
First of all should be getting on a non-profit status so we can stop shelling
out the 20c per letter on paper.

When I was investigating this for another Wisconsin

society everyone I talked to referred me to the Milwaukee Post Office as a startin~
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place. With all the members in and around Milwaukee it is a shame we are not
there already! Then there are other fund raising ideas. How about working with
the FDC Society and the Souvenir Card Collectors to develop and sell FDC and souvenir
cards ourselves at our convention? Or for that matter any time of the year when
there is an occasion! I don ' t think we will hurt any other club that is doing
the same thing - even at our convention - but if so let ' s work out a deal 40/60,
50/50, 60/40, whatever, with them.
Also, what about the usual conco ctions to raise funds: paper weights, plaques,
desk sets, pen and pencil set s , tie ta cks, lapel buttons, ties? We could have
our own table at the convention and sell them all! How about a drive on advertising
in the ATF? We had national at one time("White Ace"). Why can't we do it again?
While we are on this subject I should also mention, someone s aid, "why doesn't
WFSC advertise in our club program"? Why indeed? It's only right and if we expec t
it, they should to~ This committee would not only investigate ways of raising
monies, but also check out our financial conditions and where we are going .

#3 - And this is all I'll give you this time . Publicity. We need all of this
we can get and every one should be on this committee, but how about 3 hot shot
P.R. people that really know how to get our name into everything! Most of the
stamp collectors in Wisconsin don't know what WFSC is all about . So let's change
that promptly! Talk WFSC - write WFSC - print WFSC in everything. I'd like to
see it even in graffiti in the men ' s room! Maybe we can get some enthusiasm going .
How about some names and suggestions! We do really need this one .
And for the last #4 - (You didn ' t really believe me when I said #3 was last did you?) This is
the fun one - now we 've got? membership, finance, and publicity . How about spending
some of the monies? I would like an awards committee just to purchase awards.
This would take these duties out of the judging committee and put it into specialized
hands . It was startlir.g to me to read the list of Presidents of WFSC and find
out that not many have actually been honored! Do you know that Bert Starlin (who
well deserves it) only got an award because Howard Sherpe did it personally? That ' s
a shame. Anyone who does anything for the WFSC should get some kind of appreciation !
So this committee would award plaques to people that deserve it - as well as the
"Hall of Famers 11 , never again to get an "unframed" certificate.
Also, how about the WFSC awarding a "Best In Show" to the adult and the junior
member exhibiting in the convention. We would purchase the awards! Besides that,
I really think the WFSC s hould awar d their own awards to the Champion of Champions .
It's their ball game! The host club should not be called on to do that.
Do you know if a WFSC member is a member? I ' m working on membership cards
right now and hope that each and every one has one by at least the fall of
this year . I know it, (and maybe SOc) will buy a cop of coffee (unless prices
go up again), but at least it ' s recognition .
One last thing (there ' s always another one!), I really want a Junior representative
to be a part of the executive committee. Has anyone any sugg estions? There was
a junior table at our convention, but they are not represented at the meetings .
And we really need them !
So now to close , and as you can see it's a long one - maybe next time it will
be shorter and have some humor in it (unless the whole thing is hilarious), if
anyone wants to contact me about anything in this article, please do. It ' s :

5520 Barberry Drive
Wisconsin Rapids, WI
715/421-4598

54494 - or -

I won ' t accept collect calls, but if you call and I ' m not home, leave your name
and number and I ' ll call you back!
Yours for a fine , improved, growing and glowing Wisconsin Federation of Stamp
Clubs.

Roy Northwood
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WFSC 1983 Annual Business Meeting
Minutes of 52nd Annual Convention
16 April 1983
Wauwatosa, Wis=nsin
The 52nd Annual Business Meeting of the WFSC was called to order by President Dan Rhoades
at 2 pn at Hart Park in Wauwatosa, Wisconsin. The invocation was given by Mr. Haward Sherpe .
The Secretary, Gaylord Yost , read the roll of Clubs and the follawing 22 Clubs responded
to the call and presented their credentials . Nine Clubs were not present but had paid their
1983 dues.
Badger Starrp Club
Central Wisconsin Starrp Club
First Day Collectors Club of Wis.
Fond du lac Starrp Club
Olapt. 18 , Germany Philatelic Soc.
Green Bay Philatelic Society
Italian-Arrerican Starrp Club
ManitCMOC Philatelic Society
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
M:mtello Starrp Club
Northwest Mutual Starrp Club

Oshkosh Philatelic Society
Outagamie Philatelic Society
Poland Philatelic Club
Ripon Philatelic Society
Sheboygan Stamp Club
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
Waukesha County Philatelic Soc.
Wis=nsin Blue & Grey Society
Wis=nsin Christrras Seal Society
Wis=nsin Postal History Society
Wis=nsin Valley Philatelic Soc.

President Rhoades issued a call for new member Clubs.

No new Clubs responded to the call .

The minutes fran the 1982 Business Meeting, p.,blished in "Across the Fence", issue of
1982, were approved as p.,blished.
The reports of Officers were made.
President Dan Rhoades
Vice President Ken Schnidt
Secretary Gaylord Yost
Treasurer Mary Ann Sarsfield
NE Vice President Chris lazarz

The follawing Officers were present and reported.
EC Vice Pres. Elmer Foote
Central Reg. Vice Pres. Roy Northwood
Milwaukee Vice Pres. Erik Martini
SW Vice Pres. Allen Vick

Treasurer Mary Ann Sarsfield made her report. Cash on hand in the checking a=unt,
$1,715.72; in the saving ac=unt, $945.59. A notion was made and passed that the Treasurer's
report be accepted. Discussion ensued on whether the Treasurer should have the ability to
place WFSC a=unts in banks to the best interest of the organization. While there was no
formal vote, there was unaninous agreenent that the Treasurer should have that latitude.
Additional discussion occurred regarding bonding of the Treasurer. No formal vote was taken
but an informal poll of members indicated that oo bonding was necessary.
There was no report fran the APS representative as he was not present. There is no
representative to the SPA as WFSC is no longer a merrber of that organization.
Tnere was no report fran the Standing Corrrnittee on Exhibitions, as neither Oluck Rebee
or Dorothy Faye were present.
There have been no suggestions received by the Wis=nsin Stamp Suggestion Camtittee and
therefore nothing to report.
"Across the Fence" Editor Haward Sherpe made his report and agreed to carry on one nore
year as editor. During the past year, "Across the Fence" =st the WFSC $106.09. Each issue
oost $10 61 (10) . Incxxre derived fron advertising and direct mailing helped to =ver =st to
the Club . Mr. Sherpe reported a total incc:rre of $599.75. Discussion of direct mailing
occurred and it was decided that there be a return to bulk mailing the nunber of copies desired by eadl Club . Each Club should appoint an "Across the .Fence" =ntact person and supply
the Edi tor with this person's name and address and the nurrber of =pies desired. This should
be done without delay to expedite future mailings. "Across the Fence" is put into the mail
the first or second day of the nonth. The 21st of the nonth is the cut off date for receipt
of articles for p.,blication.
No

old business was brought before the assent>ly .

. Mr. Curley Ochs was naninated to the l'IFSC Hall of Fame, Erik Martini reported. The rx:rnination was made by the Fond du lac Stamp Club and se=nded by the Ripon Philatelic Society and
the Wauwatosa Philatelic Society.
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'Ihe Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society offered to host the Fall Executive Business meeting the 24th of Septe:rber in Wausau. 'Ihe invitation was accepted.
'Ihe 1984 Convention arrangenents were discussed and clarified. 'Ihe Green Bay Philatelic
Society will host the Business meeting and Convention the 31st of March and 1st of April at
the Midway 1-btor Lodge in Green Bay. Mr. Ray Vedder is show chairman.
'Ihe 1985 Convention site was confinned as Wausau and the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic
Society will be the host .
'Ihere have been no finn offers to host the Convention for 1986, or beyond .
being solicited and should be made in writing.

Offers are

'IhP. WFSC Champion of Olampions Exhibit was discussed and a cornnittee composed of Ray
Boumique , Car1 Skupski, and Chris N::>rthw::iod met and set up rules • 'Ihese were published in
the March 1983 issue of "Across the Fence" and were not read. A notion was made and passed to
accept the rules as they were published. A suggestion was made that the WFSC should make the
winners name available to the Convention host Club.
N::> further new business was transacted. The election of officers took place . libninations
were received fran the nanination o::mnittee for the 1:w:) year terms of President and Vice President . Mr. Roy N::>rthwcod was naninated for President and Mr. Bob Meyer for Vice President.
Both were elected. Officers for the cx:rning year are;
President
Vioe President
Secretary
Treasurer

lby Northwood

Bob Meyer
Gaylord Yost
Mary Ann Sarsfield

Regional Vice Presidents to serve in the cx:rning year are;
Northeast
East Central
Central

Chris Lazarz
Elmer Foote

Bill Grosnick

Milwaukee
Southeast
Southwest

Erik Martini
Dan Rhoades (Interim)
Allen Vick

President Roy Northwood at this point took over the chair and Dan Rh:>ades stepped do.-m .
Mr. Northwcod made the folla-;ing appointments.

1.

Gloria Krueger - APS Representative
6502 Forestlane
Waterford, WI 53185

2.

Standing Ccrnnittee on Exhibitions (Tenn to 1985)
(To be appointed by President NortlMood within 30 days)

3.

Hall of Fame Carmi ttee
(To be appointed within 30 days)

4.

N::lninating Ccrnnittee for 1984 Convention (To naninate candidates
for Secretary and Treasurer)
Dan R"loades, Bert Starlin, Ha-;ard Sherpe

5.

Wisconsin Stamp Suggestion Ccrnnittee

6.

Speakers Bureau
(To be appointed within 30 day s)

-

Ste]'.ha.nie Kasper

Closed Albums were reported for the folla-;ing: Millard May, Green Bay Philat elic Society ;
Domis Hauser, Milwaukee Philatelic Society ; David can;,lish, Fbrrl du Lac Stamp Club and Ripon
Philatelic Society; Margaret Reith, Outagamie Philatelic Society.
A notion was made and passed to thank the Wauwatosa Philatelic Society for hosting the
Convention and Exhibition.
The meeting was adjourned .
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Wisc onsin Phila telic
Hall Of Fame

Carl R. Skupski

W. F .S .C. HALL OF FAMER CARL R. SKUPSKI
earl was born in 1907 at Collinsville, Illinois and, when he was one year old, the family
rroved to Milwaukee where he still resides. He began collecting starrps when he was twelve
years old and has been at it ever since. He retired fran the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company in 1969 after 42 years of service, ITOSt recently as an a=unting specialist. He
has been married to his wife , Eunice , since 1939 , has a daughter and t\,,K) grandchildren .
earl organized the 1'brthwestern Mutual Stamp Club in 1953 and the Poland Stamp Club in
1976 . He joined the Milwaukee Philatelic Society in 1926 and is an honorary life manber of
that organization . He is also a rrember of the Arrerican Philatelic Society. He served eight
terms as president of the 1'brthwestern club, four terms as president of the Poland Club, t\,,K)
terms as president of the Wauwatosa Philatelic Society and t\,,K) terms as president of the WFSC.
He has held many other fhilatelic offices and comnittee appointrrents including several of the
standing and special comnittees of the Federation, and has been a merri:Jer of the W.F.S.C. Hall
of Fame since 1977 .
He is a frequent exhibitor at stamp shows and has .on nore than fifty awards, the latest
being a Second Grand and the A .P .S . /\Ward of Excellence of WISOJPEX '83.
He also conducts the auctions of several of the Milwaukee area stamp clubs and has
several other hol:x)ies and interests, so he does not want to be considered a "stamp nut" .

O. C. "CURLY" CXJJS
O.C . "CUrly" Ochs , of the Forrl du Lac Stamp Club , is the newest
Philatelic Hall of Fame. His nanination was unanirrously approved at
at 1-/auwatosa. It was a proud rroment_ for all of us when his name was
and sareho.-J we even rranaged to keep 1.t a surprise for Curly. I will
of Fame Section next month.
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rnaTiber of the Wisconsin

the general meeting held
announced at the banquet
feature him in the Hall

WISCUlSIN PHILATELIC HALL OF Fl\ME

r 'm starting a new feature with this issue .
Hall of Fame merrber.

Each rronth I hope to sp:,tlight a Wisconsin

Sirx::e it's inception in 1976, 19 rrallbers have been inducted into the Hall of Farre . 'llle
sorry part is that outside of a certificate presented at the banquet, nothing is e·rer published
to tell the membership about them. We hope to rorrect that with this feature. Carl Skupski
is featured this rronth . I also have a write-up on Douglas Hinkle.
Na,J I need your help .
I need each "Hall of Famer" who is still kicking around out there
to write up their "Life History" and send it to me with a picture that we can use with the
story . And oon't be shy about telling of your accanplishments, offices, etc. You wouldn ' t be
a Hall of Farner if you hadn ' t done anything.

several merrbers have joined the "Closed Album Chili". If yoo have infonnation on any of
them or ,. picture (this rould be a club project) PLEIi.SE send it to rre so we can make this
feature a success .
FollONing is a list of Hall of Fame Menbers:
infonnation for me .
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
1376
1977
1977

check it and take action if you have any

Verne P. Kaub (D)
Burleigh Jarobs, Sr . (D)
Harvey Richert (D)
Claude w. Degler
Barbara R. Mueller
Ray Van Handel, Sr. (D)
Olarles J. Peirce
Jerare A. Husak
HONard C. Koeppen (D)
Helen Haensgen

1977
1978
1978
1978
1980
1981
1982
1982
1983

Mary Ann o,,ens

!«:>land Hustis

Art Van Vlissigen
Carl R. Skupski
Elmer Koehler
Vernon Witt
Philo Foote (D)
Douglas Hinkle
o.c. "Curly" Ochs

TaiAPEX '83

'Ibsapex '83, the 18th annual exhibition of the Wauwatosa (Wisconsin) Philatelic
Society, will be held October 22 & 23 at the Mayfair Shopping Center, 2500 North Mayfair
Road , Wauwatosa , Wisconsin . Hoors will be 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p .m. on the 22rrl and 10:00
a.m . to 5 :00 p .m. on the 23rd.
A 600 page exhibition is planned with a 35 dealer bourse.
theme , with baseball and the upccrning Olympics being stressed.

'llle sha-1 will have a sp:,rts

General Olairman for the event is Claude D. Giralte , P.O. Box 13102, Wauwatosa, WI 53213.
MILCDPEX '84
Greatly reduced exhibit entry fees are a feature of MILCDPEX ' 84, the annual starrp exhibition of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society , to be held March 2-4 , 1984, in the West Hall of
MECCA, the Milwaukee E>q:osi tion and Convention Center and Arena , Milwaukee . MILCOPEX ' 84
Chairman Doug Galaszewski annourx::ed today that entry fees would be $3 . 00 per 12 page frame.
'llle lONer entry fees were adopted to erx::ourage rrore average rollectors to participate in the
March Milwaukee exhibition.
.
Copies '?f the. MILCD~EX ' 84 rules and. regulations for exhibits are available by writing to : _
Milwaukee Philateh.c Society, Box 1980 , Milwaukee, WI 53201. 'llle exhibition is an open show;
rollectors need not be a merber of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society to exhibit.
'Ibe theme for the 1984 exhibit will be "Athletic Games of 1984" . The United States,
United Nations and Canada postal administral:ions will feature stamp sales units and there
will be a special exhibition posunark available to be used on mail posted at the USPS exhibition p:,stal station featuring a "Games of 1984" theme . 'llle l\merican Revenue Association
will hold a national rreeting at the shON. Over 2000 pages of stamp exhibits are expected to
be viewed by over 3000 visitors. An awards baN:}uet is planned for Saturday evening .
Olanged 1984 exhibition hours are: Friday - 10 a .m. to 6 p .m. ; Saturday - 10 a.m . to
6 p .m.; and Sunday - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mnission to the shON is free and special reduced
all day parking for $1 is available at the Boston Store parking structure on West Michigan
between North 4th and 5th Streets. Parkers must bring their parking ticket to the MILCDPEX
' 84 registration tabl e in MECCA ' S West Hall for validation.
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SEPIIlIBER 17 & 18, 1983 - W7\LCOPEX '83 - Walworth County St.afil) Club - \'ialworth County FairqroU'lds - Elkhorn.
SEP'IU1BER 24 & 25, 1983 - WaUSApex ' 83 - Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society - John Muir
Middle School, Wausau.
cx:TOBER 1, 1983 - OUI'APEX '83 - Outagamie Philatelic Society. Paper Valley Hotel & Convention
Center, 333 N. College Ave., downtcwn A9pleton, t-rr.
CCTOBER 8

9 , 1983 - MPS FALL BOURSE - Milwaukee Philatelic Society - l1EO:A - Milwaukee ·

&

cx:TOBER 15

&

. CCIOBER 29

&

16, 1983 - KECOPEX ' 83 - Kenosha St~ and Cover Club, Holiday Inn, Kenosha , WI .
30, 1983 - IA C!CSSE STAMP SHCW - La Crosse Starrp Club, La Crosse, WI.

M1'JCH 2 - 4, 1984 - MILCOPEX '84 - Milwaukee Philatelic Society - f-1!':CCA - Milwaukee .

117\Y 5

&

6, 1984 - POLAPEX ' 84 - Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee .

OREGON
STAMPS

P.O. Box 328
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
U.S., U.N ., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS
SATURDAY DATES 1983 NORTH SIDE
MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE
January I
February 12
March 12
April 9

May 7
June 11
July II
AuguIt 13

September 10
October I
November 12
December 10

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE

2275 N. M1ylalr Rd., W1uwatou, WI
Just oll Hy. 45 North at Mayfair Road u:11.
Hy. •s South trafllc Hit al North Annue.

SUNDAY DATES 1983 SOUTH SIDE
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE
January II
February 13
March 13
Aprll 10

May 8

June 12
July 10
Auguat 14

September 11
October 9
November 13
Oecembtir 11

At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE
1716 W. Laylon Awe., MllwaukH , WI
Just oll I-94 South al 894 lnt•rsecllon. 894 lrafflc turn
south on 27th SlrHt. 1 block thin HSI on Layton,

ACROSS THE FENG£: Monthly newsletter of the Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs. Howard Sherpe, Editor and Publisher. Information & news
articles should be sent· to: Howard Sherpe at 1017 Chieftain Lookout,
Madison, WI 53711. Phone: (608) 274-6019 . Advertising Rates : Full Pg:
$25. ½ Pg . $15 . ¼ Pg . $7.50. Inserts: P.O . R . ryping: Linda Sherpe.
500 copies _printed. Ad & copy deadlin!ls : 21st of each rr.onth.
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Wisconsin Cancellations
CITY
Green Bay, WI
53401

PERIOD OF USE

EXHIBITION STATION

March 19-20

BAYPEX '83 STATION
f)AYPEX

83

STATION

5~301

Milwaukee, WI

April 30 - May 1

POLAPEX S?ATION

I

53203
POLISH/AMERICAN PERFORMING ARTS

POLAPEX STA. MILWAIJXEE, WI.

Mill.-aukee, ~iI

53203
May 5 & 6,
198 3

SETTLEr.ENT S?ATION

53211

Albany, WI

ALBANY CENTENNIAL STATION

May 29-30, 1983

53502
Al~G,,t,.,.;.J._

---•1Fffl-8Bl
AUion,,

4/j.-..

,j,,

•

Stevens Point,
WI 54481

STEVENS POINT, WI SUB
STATION 2
WISCONSI N

(wet)

June 10 , 1983

PERIOD OF USE

EXHIBITION STATION
Appleton, WI

Rhinelander,
WI 54501

N1llon1I

For11h

FREEDOM STATION

Independence, WI
54747

MONROE CENTENNIAL STATION

...
Racine,
WI 53403

June 18 & 19,
1983

NORTHWOODS SHOW STATION

chequ•m•gon and Nlcolet
No,l"wooo, Show St1llon
Rhln1l1ndo, , WI 5'501

Monroe,
WI 53566

June 18, 1983

Airport Station

54912

July 2-5

July 2-3, 1983

i ~oe., WI 5351,1,
SALMON-A-RAMA STATION

~~~./i.~/

July 16 - 24,
1983

f)\C~~~
0

RACINE, t'tlSCONSIN ~3'03

Merrill, WI
54452

HERI1'AGE STATION

Jnritagr &tation
5-1452
. 1983
Lgusr
(we,)

August 20-25

